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oxide (NO) in the Drosophila immune response. TheyFlies kNOw How to Signal
set out to study the microbicidal activity of nitric oxide
(NO) in flies but instead found that NO plays an essential
signaling role in the insect immune response (Foley and
A recent study has discovered a surprising role for O’Farrell, 2003). In mammalian immunity, NO is best
nitric oxide in the Drosophila immune response. NO- known for its antimicrobial activity within phagocytic
mediated signaling was implicated in the communica- cells. NO and its derivatives are thought to directly kill
tion between the site of a localized infection and the microorganisms by nitrosylation, nitration, and oxida-
major immune organ of the fly, the fat body. tion of essential microbial components (DNA, lipids, and
proteins) (Bogdan, 2001). However, NO can also act as
Immune activation in insects has been the focus of in- a signaling molecule in the immune system as well as
tense research over the last few years, powered by mo- in the vasculature and nervous system. NO transduces
lecular and genetic techniques available in Drosophila. signals by S-nitrosylation or metal-nitrosylation of target
These studies have produced the broad outlines of the proteins. For example, in the endothelium, NO causes
intracellular signaling pathways responsible for immune blood vessel relaxation by metal-nitrosylation and acti-
activation and have highlighted the similarities and dif- vation of soluble guanyl cyclase (sGC). In the immune
ferences between insect and mammalian innate immune system, NO signaling mechanisms are not entirely clear,
signaling systems (Silverman and Maniatis, 2001). In but NO has been shown to inhibit TNF-induced NF-B
Drosophila, infection stimulates the production of very activation, and nitrosylation of caspases is known to
high levels of several potent antimicrobial peptides. Pro-
inhibit FAS-induced caspase activity (Mannick and
duction of these peptides is primarily controlled by tran-
Schonhoff, 2002). Also, in Drosophila, NO has been im-
scriptional regulation, via NF-B transcription factors.
plicated in signal transduction in CNS development andAntimicrobial peptide genes are expressed in the fat
in the response to hypoxia. In both cases, NO-mediatedbody (the insect liver analog) and in circulating macro-
signaling is thought to activate the Drosophila sGCphage-like blood cells, known as hemocytes. Two sig-
(Gibbs et al., 2001; Wingrove and O’Farrell, 1999).naling pathways that control antimicrobial regulation
Exploiting the Erwinia natural infection model andhave been characterized. The IMD pathway is stimulated
pharmacological agents that modulate NO levels, Foleyby Gram-negative bacterial infection and leads to the
and O’Farrell implicate NO in signaling from the site ofactivation of the NF-B homolog Relish and production
infection (the gut) to the major immune organ (the fatof antibacterial peptides. In contrast, the Toll pathway
body) of the fly. Pharmacologic inhibition of NO produc-responds to Gram-positive bacterial and fungal infec-
tion causes a decrease in host survival upon infectiontions and activates the NF-B factors Dif and Dorsal,
and dramatically reduces the level of antimicrobial pep-which control expression of the antifungal peptide Dro-
tide gene expression in the fat body and hemocytes.somycin (Silverman and Maniatis, 2001). Although many
Pharmacologic production of NO has the opposite ef-of the components of these two signaling pathways have
fect, causing a robust activation of antimicrobial genebeen identified by genetic and molecular techniques,
expression. Activation of antimicrobial peptide gene ex-the mechanisms that transmit a signal from the site of
pression by exogenous NO donors requires IMD, whilea local infection to the major immune organ, the fat
immune induction by IMD overexpression occurs evenbody, remain unclear. One possibility is that insects have
in the presence of the NO inhibitor. Thus, NO probably“sentinel” cells, throughout the periphery, that produce
functions by activating the IMD signaling pathway.signaling molecules (like cytokines) that activate im-
However, NO is not likely to act directly on fat bodymune-inducible gene expression in the fat body.
cells to activate the IMD pathway. NO-mediated activa-Until recently, technical considerations have pre-
tion of the IMD pathway is impaired in a mutant (domino)vented the analysis of signaling from local infection sites
that lacks hemocytes. This observation suggests thatto the fat body. Most infection models in Drosophila rely
NO might be involved in signaling from the site of infec-on systemically infecting the animal (larvae or adult)
tion (the gut) to the circulating hemocytes, which, inwith high levels of pathogenic microbes by injection.
turn, would activate immune-inducible gene expressionHowever, two natural infection models have been estab-
in the fat body. Consistent with this idea, NOS activitylished, one with a bacterial pathogen (Erwinia caratova
in the gut of infected animals is substantially elevated.caratova) that uses an oral route for infection (Basset et
Although the results with the domino mutant must beal., 2000) and another with a fungal pathogen (Beauveria
interpreted with caution, because this is a pleiotropicbassiana) whose germinating spores can penetrate the
mutant with defects in many cell types, Foley and O’Far-exoskeleton (Lemaitre et al., 1997). With these patho-
rell do demonstrate that some immune responses aregens, signaling from a localized infection to the fat body
intact in domino mutant fat bodies.can be examined.
Surprisingly, Foley and O’Farrell found that, while NOIn a recent paper, Foley and O’Farrell used the Erwinia
natural infection model to characterize the role of nitric inhibitors dramatically reduce the survival of naturally
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infected wild-type flies, these animals are still able to learn whether, in addition to its role in signaling, NO
effectively kill the infecting pathogen. Thus, it is unclear also functions as a microbicidal agent in Drosophila
what is actually causing these NO-inhibited animals to macrophages. Given the extensive genetic analysis of
die. Perhaps some bacteria survive, in a protected niche, NO and immune signaling in Drosophila, we can antici-
and then go one to cause lethality during pupation. An- pate that we will soon know more about NO.
other possibility is that infection (or the immune re-
sponse) might cause some irreparable damage, pre- Neal Silverman
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The onset of C. elegans gastrulation is marked by theBringing Classical Embryology
ingression of two gut precursor cells into the interior ofto C. elegans Gastrulation the embryo, leaving a space at the surface that is filled
in by neighboring cells (see Figure, panel A). By success-
fully culturing embryos after removal of the vitelline
membrane, Lee and Goldstein demonstrate that the gut
precursors, Ea and Ep, can still rearrange normally withIn a recent paper, Lee and Goldstein develop an ex-
respect to two cells, P4 and MSxx, that come to overlyplant assay that recapitulates key aspects of gastrula-
them. Remarkably, this shift in position still occurs intion in C. elegans and permits classical embryological
ablated embryos where more than half of the total cellsmanipulations. The resulting detailed analysis of cell
are missing. These results demonstrate that gut cellbehavior will ultimately extend to broader issues, such
internalization is not dependent on outside forces fromas, whether morphogenesis can be described as the
the vitelline membrane or from several other cell types,sum of single-cell events or if unique phenomena
emerge at the multicellular level. including cells that move together with P4 and MSxx to
close the gap left by Ea and Ep. Interestingly, in cases
For an understanding of multicellular rearrangements, where the ablated explants adopt an aberrant linear
such as gastrulation, neurulation, and organogenesis, it orientation, P4 and MSxx can still reposition relative to
is important to understand the behaviors of individual Ea and Ep (see Figure, panel B). Therefore, the morpho-
cells. The dissection of complex morphogenetic pro- genetic process of gut cell internalization in C. elegans
cesses has been facilitated by the development of sim- can be reduced to the study of interactions among only
plified assays in which cell behavior can be directly four cells.
observed and manipulated (e.g., Keller et al., 1991). A This simplified explant assay enables the direct ma-
challenge now is to integrate these approaches into
nipulation of cells. By removing cells or replacing themtraditionally genetic model systems, such as Drosophila
in altered orientations, the authors demonstrate that P4and C. elegans. In a recent paper published in Develop-
and MSxx can move independently, indicating that theyment, Lee and Goldstein extend the use of cultured
do not simply chemotax toward one another. These ex-explant assays in C. elegans to dissect the dynamics of
periments also reveal an unexpected behavioral differ-cell movements during gastrulation (Lee and Goldstein,
ence between P4 and MSxx: the orientation of P4 can2003). This approach will make it possible to assess
influence its direction of movement with respect tohow individual mechanisms, such as cell migration, con-
MSxx, but not vice versa. Analysis of cell interactions intractility, and adhesion, work together to drive multicel-
lular reorganization. explants can thus mechanistically distinguish between
